
As the largest Spanish island in the 

Balearics , Majorca also known as 

Mallorca boasts some of the most 

amazing views , history and beaches of all 

the Spanish Islands. With plenty of sun, 

sea and sand the island is also known for 

amazing historical spots and sporting 

activities.  
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Boasting  a  
Mediterranean  

climate ,  Majorca  
enjoys  hot ,  dry  

summers  and  mild  
winters .
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MAJORCA
Catalan  & Spanish

869 ,067  Population

Capital  Palma  

2  1 /2  hour  Flight  Time

This tree top course is perfect for active 

families who want a break from the 

beach. There 's a total of 80 different 

activities , 4 courses and 5 sport courses 

for those looking for a challenge 

CUEVAS  DEL  DRACH

These caves are a must see, with some of 

the most amazing stalactites Majorca has 

to offer. With magical lit boats the tour 

takes around 40 mins and will guide you 

around lit caverns and beautiful  

rock pools 

This stunning horse shaped harbour is 

surrounded by a pretty quaint little town. 

Perfect for relaxing. There are plenty of small 

shops and restaurants to look around with 

picturesque views of Tramuntana  

mountains and yachts in the harbour 

PUERTO  POLLENSA

Just 100km long by 70km wide Majorca 

is the perfect island to hire a car for a 

family road trip. Hiring a car will also mean 

you can  easily travel to water parks and 

attractions spread across the island.
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BAR  ABACO

Hidden behind a huge old and 

unassuming door , this bar serves 

some of the best cocktails in Palma, 

in the most unusual surroundings. 

Expect birdcages , flowers , fountains 

and old-style waiters and an 

amazing rose petal shower 

at 11 :30pm on FRIDAYS

TAPAS  

 LOVERS  

The streets of Palma are lined up 

with highly rated Tapas restaurants , 

serving endless traditional tapas. You 

won 't need to search for them as 

they are placed door to door.

CYCLIST 'S  

DREAM  

Great weather , diverse terrain and 

smooth quiet roads.  You can easily 

follow the tracks of today 's 

professional cyclists or enjoy easy flat 

routes all day long.
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